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SUMMARY 
Various methods of measuring the air s p eed of air-
p lanes are described . Particular emphasis is placed on 
t ~e p rocedure required to obtain p recise measurements of 
s poe d by the usc of the suspended pitot-static head or 
the sus p ended static head . Typi cal calibration curves 
for service installations of pitot - static heads are shown 
a nd the relation between error s in air speed an d corre-
s p onding errors in observed altitude for suc h installa-
tions is discussed . There is included a brief discussion 
o f various s peed -course me thods of measuring s pe ed . 
I NTRODUCTION 
The me as u re me nt of th e ai r s p eed o f air p lane s by 
means of ins t rument s attac h e d to them is a n almost univer -
sal p ractice, but t h e results of suc h me asure me nts are 
ofte n very inaccurate, particularly wit h installations 
used f or normal fl igh t . The sources of error are nume rous 
an d not all of them are easily avoided . For s pec ial tests 
it is usual to resort to timed fli gh t over a course be-
t ween la ndmar k s as a mea ns of obtai ning p recise measure -
ments of s p eed. It is p ossible, h owever, to measure air 
s p eed with a high degree of p recision by me ans of instru-
ment s attached to the airp lane , and suc h a method is of t e n 
more convenie n t than that of t h e s pe ed course. Thus the 
instrume nt method, if the p ro pe r p recaut io n s a re taken, 
ma y be made to supp le mon t or r ep l ace the spe ed-cours e meth od. 
It is the primary purpose of this p aper to discuss, 
on t h e basis of exp erience gained in numerous fli g ht tests 
conducted at the labo r ato ry o f the ~ .A.C . A., the various 
source s of error in t h e i n strumen t method of measuring a ir 
s pee d and to p oi nt out as well as possible how the errors 
may be avoi d e d . The usc of a pitot -static tube is assumed. 
Consid era tion is g iven to two as p ects of the problem: that 
of measuring air speed with a hi gh degree of precision for 
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specia l tests, whe r ei n it i s permissibl e ta use special 
test e qui p ment; and that of measu r ing air speed with a 
fair de g r e e of precision for normal flyin g . The prob lem 
of measuring air s peed for nor ma l flying inc l udes consid- . 
er ation of the p rovision of a satisfactory reference pres-
sure for the altimeter. In addition to the discussion of 
the instrument method o f measuring air speed, there is al -
so included a brief desc ripti on o f various speed -c ourse 
methods. 
PITOT-STATIC HEAD 
The pressure p revailing at the two openings of a 
p itot-static head subjecte d to a xial a ir flow are pre sum-
ably the atmos pheric, or static, pressure Ps and the 
total, or stop, pressure Pt. For an incompressible a nd 
i nviscid fluid the stop pressur e is 
P s + q 
whe re q = 1 P V2 which is usually called the "dynamic" 
2 
pres sure. 
As shown by Zahm in refere nce 1, howev e r, in a c om-
pr essible fluid the total pressure actually is 
Ps 
(k-l) P V 2 Jl 
_____ k -l 
2 k Ps 
ff or air k, the r ati o of the s p ecific h eats, is taken as 
1. 40 so that the difference b e twee n the incompressible a nd 
the compressible total pressures divided by q can be re-
duced to the convenient fo r m 
qc - q ti q 5 q2 
= + - + ... q 14 Ps 98 Ps 2 
whe re the a c t ua l i mpact pressure qc Pt - p s· 
1 
tor 
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Figure 1 shows the dynamic-pressure correction fac-
qc - q 
in percent plotted against qc/Ps. 
q 
This relationship is general, that is, independent of at-
mospheric conditions. In order to illustrate more clearly 
the significance of the compressibility effect, it can be 
stated that at sea level qc - q becomes 1 percent q at 
a s p eed of about 150 miles per hour and about 7 percent q 
at 400 miles psr hour. Thus, it appears that the effec t 
of the compressibility is negligible only at low speeds. 
For the determination of V, it is necessary to appl y the 
corrections as shown in figure 1 to observed data so as to 
obtajn q and then to calculate V in accordance with the 
si mp le relation which reduces to 
Vm.p.h. = 45.08 Jq(inche~ of water) 
It seems advisable to point out, in this connection, 
that for very accurate deter minations of V the inf luence 
of humidity on the density s h ould be taken into account. 
(See refere nce 2.) For conve n ience herein no further dis-
tinction will be made between q a nd qc' 
The pit ot-stat i c head, when subjected to axial flow, 
usually develops the correct total pressure but seldom d e-
velops exactly the correct static pressure, owing to the 
effect of structural det ai ls of the head itself on the lo-
cal pressure and velocity. (That the compressibili ty ef-
fect does not influence the static pressure for ordinary 
pitot-static tubes is indicat ed in reference 3.) It is 
possible to design a head for which the error in static 
pressure is s ma ll, but for ver y accurate work the heaq 
should be cali brated . If the p it ot -static head is inclined 
to the air flow, there is, in general . a defect in both 
the total and s t atic pressures, the magnitu~e of which de-
p ends to some extent on the shape of the tube and the loca-
tion and type of op ening s used. 
The characteristics of several types of pitot-static 
tubes, as determined in wind-tun ne l tests, are presented 
in references 4 and 5. Figure 2 illustrates the general 
character of the effect of pitch or yaw on the total pres-
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sure Pt' the static pressure Ps' and the dynamic pres-
sure q. The errors are expressed as a percentage of qo' 
the dynamic pressure indicated by the head when sot paral-
lel to the air flow. It will be noted that the error in 
static pr essure starts at very small angles of incliniation 
whereas the error in total pre s sure does not become appre-
ciable until the angle has exc eeded 1 0 0 • The resultant 
error in q is positive for angles up to approximately 
25 0 and thereafter becomes negative. 
SUSPENDED PITOT-STATIC HEAD 
Location of Head 
It is generally appreciated that all part s of an air-
plane adjacent to the air stream, the wings in particular, 
influence the local velocity and the static pressure over 
a wide field. Generally speaking, the se local variations 
in velocity and static pressure occur without alteration 
in the magnitude of the total pressure . This st atement 
does not app l y, of course, to the propeller slipstream or 
to the wake, wherein there are losses in total head due to 
friction . The one convenient wa y of surely avoiding the 
interference is to suspend the air-spe ed head below the 
air p lane by a long cable . Su ch a head must be fitted wi th 
stabilizing surfaces so that it will aline itself parallel 
to the direction of flow . Th e length of suspension re-
quired to avoid appreciable interferer.ce with the airplane 
depend s, a mong other factors, on the lift coefficient and 
on the size of the airp lane; it should ordinarily be de-
fined in terms of span leng ths. The air-speed head, under 
no Circumstances, will hang directly below the machine be-
cause of t h e drag. principally of the cable. Thus, when 
the suspension lengt h required is considered, it is neces-
sa ry to take into account the fact that the head will 
swin g backward and upward . 
In order to determine what the location of the sus-
pended head relative to the airplane should be, the in-
duced velocities in the region below and behind the wing 
have been analytically inv esti g a ted. It is assumed that 
the head will be suspended from the fuselage and, hence, 
will lie in the p lane of symmetry so that the equations 
g iven by Glauert in referenc e 6 can be reduced to the fol-
lo wing forms: 
, 
, 
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u CL kZ 1 
= - -- ----- ---------
V 8TTA kx:2 + k Z2 j k X2 2 1 + k Z· + -4 
w CL I kX 1 = V 8TTA kX 2 + k 2 ~2 1 Z + k Z a L + -
4 
1 
( 1 
kX )j + + kZ 2 1 + 4 k 2 1 h2 + + 
--X Z 4 
where u is the indnced velocity component paral lel to V 
(positive forward). 
w, the induced velocity component perpendicular to 
V (positive dow nward). 
A, an effect ive asp ect ratio; for monoplanes, approx-
b 2 imately 
s 
space coordinates measured f ro m the 
wing aerodynamic cen t er as origin, expressed 
in terms of span lengths b. 
The te r m k X 
x 
= - (positive backward) and z k Z = b (posi-b 
tive downward). The error due to the horizontal component 
u is given directly by the expression for u but , since 
V 
the vertical component w is perpendicular to V, the 
error is given by ~(V) 2 (approxi lllately) • It follows 
that t he magnitude of the resultant velocity to which the 
suspended head is subjected is influenced chiefly by the 
u components, the w components having a large effect 
on the angle of flow but no appreciaole influence on the 
magnitude except for positions close to the X axis. 
u 
Figure 3 shows contours of constant as obtained 
V 
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by the preceding method of calculation for a lift coeffi-
cient (C L) of 2 and an as pe ct ratio (A) of 6. The 
error f o r other values of CL and A is readily obtain-
able from figure 3 inasmuch as the error is directly pro-
portional to CL a nd inversel y proportiona l to A. Since 
the u components in this region tend to decrease the re-
sultant velocity, whereas the w components tend to in-
crease it, it follows that with w neglected the result-
and error at points close to the X axis is slightly over-
estimated. 
It appears from figure 3 that, with a given effective 
suspen sion length t, it is adv~ntageous tG have the head 
swing backward . (Owing to curvature of the cable the ef-
fective lengt h will vary t o s o me extent with speed and will 
always be a little less than the actual cable length.) For 
the assumed lift coefficient of 2 and aspect ratio of 6, a 
suspensi on length of 1.5 span lengt'hs appears to be suffi-
cient t o keep the error from exceeding 0.5 percent unless 
the head should hang practically straight downward, an un-
likely condition . At high speed the error would disappear 
because the head would swing farther backward, approximate-
ly along ·an arc into a regi on of reduced error, and also 
because the lift coefficien t would be small . The fact that 
the backward displacement of the head is advantageous is of 
particular interest fo r lar ge ai rplanes where there is a 
possibility of suspending the head at a point near the tail 
so as t~ reduce the suspension le ngth required. 
Type of Head 
There is no standard type of suspended pitot-static 
head. One type that has been used a great deal by the 
Committee is shown in figure 4(a). A more recent design 
is shown in figure 4(b) . The latter head, some details of 
. ~ 
which are shown in figure 5, has the advantage ot being 
more Compa.ct and rugged. than the older t;)'pe. In both . case~ 
a ring of static holes, ra ther than a slot, is used for the 
static-pres s ure opening to avoid possibility of damage. If 
the head is too li ght in proportion to the drag of the ca-
ble, it ~ill trail almost straight back at high speeds and 
there is danger that the cable may foul the tail of the 
airplane . A weight of about 20 pounds is about all that 
an observer will care to handle, unless a reel is provided, 
and it ~eems likely that that weight is all that will be 
required . Experience i n the use of suspended heads at 
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high speeds is lacking, however, and such use may have an 
important bearing on conclusions regarding the optimum 
weight. 
Mo thod of Suspension 
A convenient way to suspend the pitot-static head is 
to use a small flexible cable, say 1/8 inch in diameter 
with a pair of rubber tubes taped to it to conduct the 
static and dynamic pressures. The internal diameter of 
the tubing should not be less than 3/32 inch, and the out-
side diameter should not exceed 1/4 inch. If the head is 
to be used at moderately high speeds, it is probably bet-
ter to limit the tubing size to an outside diameter of 
3/16 inch so that the complete cable will not exceod 3/8 
inch in diameter. 
Air-Speed Indicator or Pressure Gage 
The pressure diff erence at the upper ends of the tubes 
in the airplane can be satisfactorily observed by means of 
a commercial type of air - speed indicator orother suitable 
pressure gage. The instrument should be checked for leaks. 
for the effect on its calibration of changes in temperature, 
or attitude, and for "hysteresis." It is of minor interest 
to note that the instrument will indicate a dynamic pres-
sure for an air density corresponding to that at the level 
of the indicating mechanism, rather than that at the level 
of the suspended head . This statement is based on the 
justifiable assumption that the temperature of the air in 
the two sides of the system will be equal . 
Lag Error Due to Change in Altitude 
In many cases it will be desired to measure the air 
speed with the suspended head while the airplane is either 
gliding or climbing. In such cases there will be an equal 
rate of change of pressure at oach opening of the air-
speed head and it should be appreciated that erroneous 
readings will probably be obtained unless precautions are 
taken to eliminate unequal lag effects in the air-speed 
lines . In general, an inequality in the lag characteris-
tics will exist because of the difference in volume of 
the two sides of the system, or a difference in the re-
strictions in the lines. The static side of an air-speed 
indicator, for example, has a very large volume compared 
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with that in the dynamic side, and in some cases there are 
additional instruments connected to the static side of the 
air-speed head . A simple test will show whether or not 
the lag characteristic s in the two sides of the system are 
equal. A small p ressure is applied simultaneously at both 
openings of the pitot-static head and, as this pressure is 
released s o as to simulate the si multane ous variation of 
pressure in both sides of the system experienced in climb-
ing or descending, the reading of the air-speed indicator 
or presstire gage is observed; ' If there is an apP!eciable 
d eflection of the indicator, the system re quires mod~fica­
tion. The modification consists simply of adding addition-
al volume to the gage end of the side of the system that 
ghows the least lag . 
Errors Due to Wind Gradien t · 
Another possible source of error with the suspended 
head is introduced by the variation of wind velooity with 
altitude. It is entirely possible under normal atmos-
pheric conditions for the wind velocit y at the elevation 
of the airp lane to be, say, 1/2 to 1 mile per hour differ-
ent from that 50 or 100 feet below the airp lane. If such 
is the case, there will be a~ appreciable error in the 
air-speed measurements . In orde r to avoid thi~ source of 
e rror, it is advisabl e to us~ t~o average readings of 
f lights made in opposite directions at app roxi mat~ ly tho 
same time. 
Drag of Suspended Head 
The chief aerodynamic force acting on the cable of 
the suspended instrument is one perpendicular to the ca-
ble, components parallel to the cable being small . Fur-
thermore, the drag of the head itself in proportion to ' 
its weight will probably not be great enough to cause any 
large increase in the magnitude of the resultant force 
acting on the head. It follows that the tension in the 
cable at the point of attachment to the airplane remains 
approximately equal to the weight of the cable plus the 
weight of the air - speed head . The drag of the suspended 
instrument, therefore, can readil y bo estimated from the 
w~ight and the angle of the cable '~t the point .of attach-
ment t o the airplane relative to the flight path . Even 
at moderate speeds this angl e is small, so that the drag 
becomes app roximately equal to the weight . In any event, 
a rough estimate of th~ drag component is likely to be 
suff icient. 
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Stability of Suspended Head 
Experience with numerous suspended instruments at 
speeds up to about 150 miles per hour has indicated lit-
tle likelihood of any serious instability of the suspend-
ed head when cable lengths ranging from about 70 to 100 
feet are used. When the suspension length is very short, 
however, instability is likely to develop. Thus, it may 
sometimes be found that, when a suspended head i~ slowly 
hauled back into the ai rplane , oscillations will be set 
up during the last few feet of travel. This condition 
can usually be overcome by a brisk handling of the head. 
It is advisable, however, to fly slowly while the instru-
ment is being paid out or retri eved, at least until ex-
perience has been obtained with the instrument . Stability 
at low speeds, however , does not insure stability at high 
speed. The results of reference 7 indicate that instabil-
ity at high speeds wil l probably be encountered unless 
proper precautions are taken in designing the suspended 
instrument and that, for use at high sp eed, a heavy instru-
ment with a long tail of small dimensions is desirable 
whereas a large moment of inertia is undesirable. It would 
appear from these results that the critical velocity of 
the head shown in fi g ure 5, for example, might be increased 
by replacing the present tail sur f aces with much smaller 
ones mounted on a li ght spindle woll back of the present 
position. 
SUSPENDED STATIC HEAD 
An alternative for the use of the pitot-static head 
as previousl y described is to use the suspended head to 
obtain only a measure of the ~ue static pressure . Since 
the total pressure is, in general, not altered by the prox-
imity of the airplane, a measure of the correct total 
p ressure can be obtained by means of a pitot head mounted 
on the airplane outs id e the wake or sli p stream, provided 
that precautions are taken to avoid errors due to inclina-
,tion of the h ead to t h e direction of the air flow . Such 
errors can be avoided either by mounting the ' head on a 
pivot so that it is fr e e to rotate in pitch or by using 
a type of head t hat is free from error for large angles 
of inclination, such as the type of head described in 
reference 8. A total - h ead meter, proportioned as shown 
in figure 6, has been found to give correct readings for 
inclinations of nearly 4 00 , 
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When a suspended static head is used, the temperature 
of the air within the connect i ng tube is assumed to be es-
sentially the same as that of the ambient air, so that the 
pressure drop due to the difference betwe en the elevation 
of the airplan e and the head is the samo inside the tube 
as outside, Supe r h eating of the tube due to the absorption 
of rays f ro m the sun and the effect of lag in temperature 
transmissi on during altitude changes would be expected to 
pause some inequality of temperatures. A flight investi g~­
tion of the possibility of a pp reciable error from this 
cause disclosed a maximum superheating of 2,6 0 F. in bri gh t 
sunshine within a rubber tube encased in black tape, the 
black tape being used to insure a maximum abs orp tion of 
heat , An additi onal lag error of about 3 0 was found when 
the rate of temperature c~ang e was 3 0 F. per minute. The 
re s ultant effect in a climb was a temperature difference 
of nearly 6 0 F ., whereas in a glide the net effect was 
practically zero. In order to estimate the c o rresponding 
error in recorded d y namic pressure, consider that, for 
standard sea-level conditions (a~solute temperature, 519 0 
F .; pressure, 2 9 . 92 in c hes Hg ), the p ressure drop with 
height is 0.0147 inch of water per foot , With a 6 0 F . 
temperature rise the resultant pressure error for an ele-
vationdifference of 1 00 feet between the air-speed head 
and the airp lane would be 
[) p = -~ X 0 . 0 1 4 7 X 1 00 = 0.017 inch of water 
5 1 9 
Th is error , which would have the effect of reducing the 
record ed dynamic pressure, would be equal to approximately 
1 percent q at a speed of 60 miles per hour. This error 
corresponds to the climbing condition, and the error in 
level flight 'or glide would be cons iderably less, if no~ 
actually zero, In genera l. the error can therefore be 
neg 1 e 'c ted. 
An important advanta g e of the suspended static head , 
over the susp ended pitot -stat ic he ad is that it eli ma tes 
error , duo to relative motion betw6BL the head and the air-
~ lan e because tho static pr~ssure given by the suspended 
hoad is independent of speed. Er rors due to unsteadir.ess 
of the suspended h ead or to a ~radient of wind velocities 
with he igh t are therefore eliminated and there is likely 
to be less scattering of observed data than would be the 
case with a suspended pit ot-static head . Another advan-
tage of a susp ende d static head is that it r equires ,only 
a si n g l e tube rat he r than a pa1r of tubes; hence. it has 
less drag and is somewhat easier to handle . Furthermore, 
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the head is easier to construct because of the elimination 
of the extra opening. 
In other respects the two methods are similar. The 
same precautions that were mentioned in the discussion of 
the use of a pitot-static head must be observed to elimi-
nate leaks and lag errors due to changing altitude. 
FIXED PITOT-STATIC HEAD 
The question of the proper location for a fixed air-
speed head that will give accurate results constantly re-
curs. The a n swer is usually disappointing. The fixed head 
is ordinarily subjected to angles of pitch over a consider-
able portion of the speed range, and wing interference can-
not be avoided with the fixed head to the extent that is 
possible with the suspended head. In fact, with any instal-
lation of a fixed head, it will probably be necessary to ac-
cept an appreciable error at some speeds. In consideration 
of the errors incurred, it is worth noting that., at the 
present time, the problem is not only to obtain a correct 
value of dynamic pressure but to obtain simultaneously a 
source of correct static pressure for altitude reference. 
Errors for Typical Installations 
The magnitude of the installation error in any given 
case is, of course, the resultant of several effects and· 
is often very large. The errors in indicated air speed 
Vi for three typical cases are shown in figure 7. Figure 
7(a) is typical for a low-wing monoplane, the head being 
located 0.25c forward of the wing, as indicated in the 
figure. The large difference between the curves for tho 
power-on and the power-off conditions is noteworthy. Fig-
ure 7(b) applies to a high-wing monoplane equipped with 
partial-span flaps but, as shown on the figure, the use of 
the flaps had np influence on the calibration. As 'in the 
previous case, the use of power had a marked effect. Fig-
ure 7(c) shows the calibration for another high-wing mono-
plane with the head located below and very slightly behind 
the leading edge of the wing. The error at minimum speed 
in this case was very large but the application of power 
had no effect. 
In order to obtain an indication of the magnitude of 
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the error in the alti me ter reading that would result in 
the cases shown in fi-;11.1'e 7 if the altimeter were connect-
ed to the static side of the air-sp6 3d head, it is permis-
sible to assume that the err ·rs in indicated aj r speed 
corr~spond to equivalJnt eYrors in static prcsauro , The 
equivalent errurs in stati~ ~ressure, expresred as a per -
centage of q for any given case, would be app ;'oxirr~t ely 
twice the error in indl~ated velocity. In other words, it 
may be assumed t~at a~ error of, say, 10 percent in indi-
cated velocity ~orresponds to a static -press~rl error equal 
t o about 20 percent q . In figure 8, the altimeter er~or 
in feet is p lotted angainst static-pressure error in p, r-
centage of q for various speed,. This figure shows that 
an error in static pressure equal to 20 percent q ~t 
speeds between JO and 100 miles per hour would correspond 
t o an altimeter error ranging from about ?O to 70 feet. 
The altimeter error would remain under 10 feot if the 
static - p re ssure orror were 3 perce~t q or less, 
Satisfactory Locations of Fixed Head 
For fl i ght tests at the N,A,C,A . laborat0ry a pro -
cedure that gi ve s satisf~ctory rerults consists in mount-
ing a head , whict is fr ee to rotate in pitch and thus to 
aline itself paral lel to the direction of the relative 
wind, on a long boom extending one chord length forward 
from the wing of a monop l ane or the upper wing of a bi~ 
plane , It is pref e raole that t~e head should be a little 
be low the chord l ine . Errors dIe to irclination of the 
f l ow ar3 thus e l iminat.ed and the er ror J,ue to wing inter-
ference is reduced to a ver y small magnitude except at 
the ext.reme lower end o f the speed range . kt minimum-
s p eed an error l~ indicated a ir speed of 2 to 5 per~ent 
woul~ ~e typical . This type of installation ordinarily 
does not entirely obviate the necessity for calibration 
but, when the calibration is obt ai~ed, it is applicable 
within r easonable l imits to all flight conditions; that 
is , to climbs, g li des , pull - ups , take-offs, etc, 
Another instal lation that has often ~een sugg~sted 
consists of a fi x ed he ad mo~nted a littl3 behjnd and above 
the wing . Results o f a s~~7 ey aroun d wings in t~e N,A,C.A. 
f ull-scale wi~d tunne l (reference 9) ihdicated that, with 
a plain wing , such an installation ~ould give an accuracy 
withi n 2 or 3 p ercent of Vi at all flig}t speeds, An 
objectionabl e feature is t~at t~e use of flaps introduces 
ve~y large erro r s . 
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SPEED- COUR SE METHODS 
There are several variations of the basic speed-
course method of determining the true air speed from 
13 
timed flight in opposite directions between given points 
on the surface of the earth . The deduction of true air 
speed from the results of such tests presupposes that the 
stipulated course is closely followed, that the wind s p eed 
is constant both as regards its magnitude and direction, 
and that the timing is accurate . For satisfact o ry results 
the wind should be steady a nd of low velocity relative to 
the speed of the aircraft. Large cross-wind components 
are l ikely to introduce difficulty in following a pre-
scribed ground course . Accurate timing demands care in 
determining the exact time at which a specific point or 
line is passed. Whether the observer is located in the 
airplane or on the ground, care should be taken to make 
certain that his line of sight is directed perpendicular 
to the course. A brief description of various methods 
follows : 
The most familiar speed - course method is probably 
that in which the airplane is flown in opposite directions 
along a straight ground course between two points. In the 
general case there would be a wind velocity Vw inclined 
at an angle e to the ground course, so that the cross-
wind component (perpendicular to the ground course) is 
Vw sin e. In following the ground course the airplane 
will have an angle of drift~ . The average true air speed 
for a pair of runs in opposite directions is then found 
from either 
1 I 1 
x X 
2 1. 46 7 cos ~ 
or 
1 J 2+ (Vw sin e) 2 1. 4 6 7 
where V is the average true a i r speed in miles p er hour. 
L, the length of the course in feet. 
t 1 and t 2, the times in seconds for runs in op-
posite directions. 
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Under favorab l e conditions the cross-wind component will 
be negligible so that for practical purposes cos ~ will 
be unity or sin a e will be zero. 
A variation of this method that eliminates the diffi-
culty of follpwing a straight ground co u rse with a cross 
wind requires the use of two parallel lines, such as roads, 
as the landmark, or an equivalent sot-up depending upon 
whether the timers are in the air p lane or on the ground. 
The airplane, in this case, is flown in opposite directions 
on a compass course set perpendicular to the parallel lines 
without reference to the drift . The crossing time tl and 
ta are observed and the averag e true air speed (m.p.h.) is 
found from 
L L 1 1 
V = ( -- + -) X X 
tl ta 2 1.467 
where L is the distance between t h e l i nes. 
It is apparent that, when the obs e ryers are located 
on the ground, the actual lan dmarks need only to be points, 
as in the first case, provided that the observers are 
equipped with sighting apparatus set perpendicular to the 
ground course between the two points so that parallel 
sighting l ines can be accurately established. 
Sometimes methods are employed that make ~se of eit h er 
a triangular closed course or two neighboring , but not nec-
essarily adjoining, straight courses arranged in the shape 
of an L or T that must be traversed in opposite direc-
tions s o that, in effect, there are four mutually perpen-
dicular legs . Results obtained from fli ghts over such 
courses are ordinarily evaluated g raphically as the ana-
ly t ical solution is too laborious for convenience. Vec-
tors representing the ground speed for t h e various le g s of 
the course are laid out 'from a commo n p oint in directions 
corresponding to t h e geo g raph ical orie n tation of t h e le g s. 
(See refere n ce 2 . ) The e x t re~ities of these vectors de-
ter mine a circle, the radius of which is the average true 
air sp~ed V. Th e, magni ,tude and direction - o f the wind ve-
locity are also given by a vector draw~ fro m the ori g in 
of the ground-speed vect6r~ to the center of a circle . 
Since only three vectors are required for the deter mina-
tion of the circle, the use of the 1 or T course with 
four legs makes it possible to ob t ai n in som e measure a 
check on the accurac y of the results. With regard to 
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the triangular course, it should be noted that for maximum 
precision in the determinati on of a circle the triangle 
should be approximetely equilateral. 
The length of any leg of a speed course should be long 
onough so that inadvertent timing errors do :not introduce 
appreciable errors into calculated speed. Thus , the length 
of the course required tends to increase with increase of 
speed and to decrease with increased precision of timing . 
The time required to traverse a 2-mile course at an air 
speed of 72 miles per hour is 100 seconds, more or less, 
dep e ndi ng on the wind speed. If the accidental timing er-
ror for this speed is of the order of ±1/4 second, which 
is a reasonable value, the resultant error in velocity 
would be ±1 /4 percent. In order to ob tain the same accu-
r acy at 20 0 miles per hour, however, it would be necessary 
either to triple approximately the lpngth of the course, 
making it about 6 miles long or to reduce the ti ming error 
to about ±1/12 second. This precision of timing could 
hardly be obtained without elaborate a pparatus so that 
lengthening the speed course would ordinaril y be the 
easier method. 
Lan g ley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory, 
National Adviso ry Committee for Aeronautics, 
Langley Field, Va., Sept ember 25, 1 937 . 
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